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Goals for Today 

•  Learn basic tools 

   Play!  

•  Learn basic skills 

   Play!  

•  Feel confident to keep experimenting at 
home!  

   Keep Playing!  

 



MAIN Goal for today 

Avoiding this :  



A little bit about me 

  

•  Inc. 

•  Stage performance 
– Start with big ideas! Bold colors! Then slow 

down. 



A little bit about you!  

 

Thank you for your interest! 

 Over 200 students signed up!  

 

Why are YOU here?  



The Right Attitude 

•  An opportunity to be yourself, not a made 
up self.  

•  Think about highlighting features, not hiding 
them.  

 

•  Not averaging, but balancing 
–  i.e. blush directions for different face types 















Different Faces = Different Styles 

http://beautifulshoes.org/different-face-shapes-need-different-kinds-of-make-up-which-one-is-your-face/ 



Step Zero: Eyebrows 
•  Avoid sad clown expression 
•  It’s geometry!  
– Get a straight pencil 
– Make a line with two points:  

•  If  A < C, opens up eye 

•  If  A > C, saddens the face 



Step Zero: Eyebrows 
Long face: Go for flat eyebrows 
Oval/Round face: Go for angled eyebrows 

Angled face/sharp features: Go for round or soft curved 
eyebrows 

Square/Short face: Go for high arched eyebrows 

 
Small eyes: Keep eyebrows near eye (low arch) 

Big eyes: Keep eyebrows away (high arch) 



Colors!  



Colors!  

  



Colors vs. TONES 



Match your colors to your skin TONE 



Match your colors to your skin TONE 



Make-up Application Process 
•  Clean face 

–  little to no moisturizer 
–  sunscreen 

•  Concealer 
•  Foundation/Base 
•  Eyes  

–  Primer/Base 
–  Highlighters 
–  Colors!  
–  Highlighters 
–  Eyeliner 
–  Mascara 

•  Blush 
•  Lips 
•  Hairspray 



Make-up Application Process 
•  Clean face 

–  little to no moisturizer 
–  sunscreen 

•  Concealer 
•  Foundation/Base 
•  Eyes:  

–  Primer/Base 
–  Highlighters 
–  Colors everywhere!  
–  Highlighters 
–  Eyeliner 
–  Mascara 

•  Blush 
•  Lips 
•  Hairspray 









Eyeliner 













What came first?  



What came first?  



What came first?  



What came first?  



What came first?  



What came first?  



What came first?  



Blush  

•  Direction of  blush 
Balance the facial structure 



Fuller Lips 



Quick & Simple hair tricks 



Tricks of  the Trade 
•  Make your lighting match your event 
•  Don’t have any blush?  
– Use your lipstick! 

•  “Color Stay” long-lasting: blend with others! 
•  Waterproof  make-up: *Mascara *Eyeliner 
•  Things to bring with you to retouch:  
– Concealer (when you blow your nose) 
– Lips (when you drink, eat, kiss) 
– Eyeliner (when you cry) 

•  Hairspray your face! 
*Aerosol spray, NOT pump spray 



SOURCES for FOLLOW-UP 
•  Smokey eyes: https://weheartit.com/entry/18273841 

•  Deep blue with starting black line: http://beautifulshoes.org/deep-blue-eye-shadow-tutorial/?related 

•  Awful make-up: http://www.forkparty.com/23801/26-girls-with-awful-makeup-pics 
•  Eyebrows:  

http://www.seoulbrow.com/2013/02/15/how-to-choose-your-eyebrow-shape-correctly-when-getting-ready-for-threading/ 

•  Color Theory: http://stevesgrl.hubpages.com/hub/ColorTheory 

•  Color wheels:  
–  http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-bGbs494J0bE/TfezdYBAJkI/AAAAAAAACE4/hhOyFea6T7E/s640/color-wheel-main2.gif  

–  http://lipshipsandfashiontips.files.wordpress.com/2012/03/lifesizing-colors-colorwheel-1.jpg 

•  Skin colors/tones: http://zuri.in/2013/10/18/how-to-apply-lipstick/ 

•  Eyeliner: http://beautifulshoes.org/a-lashline-study-for-beginners/ 

•  Most eye snapshots: https://www.facebook.com/makeupmania4u 

•  Eyeshapes: http://media.onsugar.com/files/ons4/2009/12/51/673/6732261/29/Eye_Chart.jpg 

•  Parts of  the eye: http://dreamscolorsandglitter.blogspot.com/2009/03/eye-diagram-makeup-map.html 



Thanks!  

 

 

And remember, don’t be afraid to play!  

 

 

X7682-teachers@esp.mit.edu 
 




















